
 

 

Virtual Baby Storytime 10.9.20 
 
 
Gilly Gilly Gilly Good Morning  
from Jbrary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCA3_2
SEzjg 

Gilly gilly gilly good morning,  
good morning, good morning 
Gilly gilly gilly good morning,  
good morning to you. 
Mini mack mini mack mini mini mini mack  
Mini mack mini mack mini morning 
Mini mack mini mack mini mini mini mack  
Mini mack mini mack mini morning. 
Gilly gilly gilly good morning, good morning, 
good morning 
Gilly gilly gilly good morning, good morning to 
you. 

One Two 

from King County Library System 
https://kcls.org/content/one-two/ 

One, two, one, two 
I have two eyes so do you. 
One, two, one, two 
I have two ears so do you. 
One, two, one, two 
I have two cheeks so do you. 
One, two, one, two 
I have two hands so do you! 

Acka Backa  
Tune: Skip to My Lou 
from Jbrary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JuBGL3
kS1hU 

Acka backa soda cracker 
Acka backa boo. 
Acka backa soda cracker up goes you. 
Acka backa soda cracker  
Acka backa boo 
Acka backa soda cracker 
I love you! 

 

Book: Rhyme Flies by Antonia Pesenti 
  
Gregory Griggs  
From Jbrary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntrcaKL
_esA 
 
Gregory Griggs, Gregory Griggs 
Had 27 different wigs  
He wore them up  
He wore them down  
To please the people of the town.  
He wore them east  
He wore them west But which one did he 
love the best? This one!  
 
It Ain't Gonna Rain No More, No More  
from 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwysjV
RdFbQ&index=17&list=PLcw3Y8sV0xpv0g_P
OwqX2GZtFs-DwthVK 
 
It ain't gonna rain no more, no more 
It ain't gonna rain no more 
Oh no, it's up to my toe 
But it ain't gonna rain more. 
 
Verses: 
Oh gee, it's up to my knee 
Oh my, it's up to my thigh 
Oh fiddle, it's up to my middle 
Oh heck, it's up to my neck 
Oh dread, it's up to my head, I'm just going to 
swim on home. 
 
Charlie Chaplin Went to France  
from Jbrary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lmm2d
YUuB4U&list=PLcw3Y8sV0xptiwjCuPS-
UxXaR_7Vel8y5&index=16 
 
Charlie Chaplin went to France 
To teach the ladies how to dance. 
First he did the rumba, rumba, rumba 
Then he did the kicks, the kicks, the kicks 
Then he did the samba, the samba, the samba, 
Then he did the splits, the splits, the splits. 
 
 



 

 

Book: Wheels at Work: Emergency by 
Cocoretto 
 
Hurry, Hurry, Drive the Fire Truck  
from Jbrary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9Dhlp
9VQ-w 
 
Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck (x 3) 
Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding! 
 
Verses: turn the corner, put the ladder up, 
spray the fire hose 
 
Wheels on the Fire Truck  
 
The emergency wheels go round and round, 
round and round, round and round  
The emergency wheels go round and round 
all through the town 
 
Verses: 
 
The emergency lights flash here and there 
The sirens all yell out wheeew, wheeew, 
wheew 
The people all go to give some help 
 
Big, Small 

from Mel’s Desk 
http://melissa.depperfamily.net/blog/my-
baby-storytime/standard-rhymes-songs-for-
baby-storytime/ 
 
This is big big big 
This is small small small 
This is short short short 
This is tall tall tall 
This is fast fast fast 
This is slow slow slow 
This is yes yes yes 
This is no no no 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Where Is Brown Bear? From Mel’s Desk 

Where is brown bear? Where is brown bear? 
Here I am! Here I am! 
How are you today, bear? 
Very well, I thank you. 
Growl, growl, growl. 

Scarf Song: Popcorn Kernals 

Popcorn kernels, popcorn kernels 
In a pot, in a pot 
Shake them, shake them shake them 
Shake them, shake them shake them 
‘Til they pop, ‘til they pop 

Scarf Song: One Bright Scarf 

One bright scarf  
waiting for the wind to blow 
Wiggle it high, wiggle it low 
Shake it fast, shake it slow 
Where did it go? 

Scarf Song: My Scarf Has Four Corners 

My scarf it has 4 corners 
4 corners has my scarf  
And had it not 4 corners  
It would not be my scarf  
1, 2, 3, 4.  

My blanket… My pillow... My cape... 

 

Early Literacy Tip:  

I know a lot of parents are worrying about the 
social development of babies during COVID 
and this article is very reassuring saying,  “If 
you have a baby during this pandemic, you’re 
good for 18 to 24 months, as long as you 
have at least one knowledgeable and 
attentive adult on hand.” It is also very 
reassuring and offers some helpful tips for 
older children.  So you can relax!   
See the whole article here: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/30/pare
nting/coronavirus-masks-kids-
socialization.html 

 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/30/parenting/coronavirus-masks-kids-socialization.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/30/parenting/coronavirus-masks-kids-socialization.html
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With My Little Hands 
http://storytimekatie.com/songs-
rhymes/openingclosing-songs/ 

With my little hands I go clap, clap, clap 
With my little feet I go tap, tap, tap 
With my little arms I wave bye, bye, bye 
With my little legs I kick high, high, high 
With my little eyes I play peek-a-boo 
With my little mouth I say “see you soon”  
 

Time to Say Goodbye from Jbrary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmYzjs7
OVGo 

It is time to say goodbye to all my friends  
It is time to say goodbye to all my friends  
It is time to say goodbye  
Give a smile and wink your eye  
It is time to say goodbye to all my friends 

 
 


